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Hand-scooped chocolates, brightly decorated Mi-Xing bunnies,
eggs, hearts, flowers and cars, Choco Lollies and individual
bonbon boxes are available in English-language packaging.
You can find our year-round assortment in our main catalogue.
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Chocolate for Easter is a classic gift. Discover many Easter chocolates in popular flavours, featuring new
designs. 12 Hand-scooped Easter Chocolates, 6 of them brand-new with seductive flavours like Amarena
Cherry, Butter Caramel and Eggnog. Almost all of these chocolates are alcohol-free and ideal for snackers
big and small. Our pure Labookos also come in new, delicious flavours like sweet milk chocolate, caramel
and strawberry.
Alongside, we’re proud to present an »Easter Choco with Date Sugar«, sweetened with a yummy alternative
to sugar, ground dates. We also have a dark chocolate with cherry flavour, an »Easter Delight in Cacao« from
our In • Fusion range and »From the Easter Bunny« from our Cheery & Nuts range, an exciting flavour duo
created with a soft pink strawberry couverture and tender-melting cashew nougat.
In addition, we have many amazing gift ideas featuring small, filled Easter eggs with alcohol-free praline
mousse centres. Some of them have been enhanced with some cheeky eggnog and boozy fruit brandies.
We can also offer many colourful Mi-Xing Bunnies and eggs with beautiful Easter designs, as well as
handmade organic bonbons, which will sweeten your Easter season with their delicious flavours and
elaborate decorations. All new products as well as all our classics are of course 100% ORGANIC + FAIR and
produced BEAN-TO-BAR.
For Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day and Father’s Day, we can offer a range of gift ideas from brightly decorated
hearts, flowers and cars to organic bonbon boxes to our gorgeous gift chocolates »For the Most Amazing
Mum Ever!« with an almond and rose filling, »For the Best Dad in the World!« with an intense whisky
chocolate, »With Love« with a raspberry and coconut filling, and many more, all fitting for the current
season and beyond - after all, there are many moments and days in a year, when a small, delicious chocolate
gift says more than a thousand words.
For the incoming spring and summer, we can heartily recommend some refreshing, fruity chocolates
from our full range, which will make your palate yearn for more and bring the flavours of the season to
your shelves. Sweet, fruity, fresh – chocolate-covered fruit are always a hit, and particularly popular with
customers during the warmer months of the year.

The sweetest chocolate variety
by Josef und Julia Zotter

&

Zotter in Market Test »Chocolate 2021«
by Market Institut, one of Austria’s leading market research institutes

Zotters are delighted about
some significant awards in 2021/2022

Top Brand 1st place
Innovation 1st place
Trust 1st place
Recommendation 1st place
Importance for Austria 1st place
Corporate Social Responsibility 2nd place
Brand Appeal 2nd place
Responsibility 2nd place
Overall ranking: among the top 3 brands

Zotter won the Market Institut Quality Award in its Market Test »Chocolate 2021«. Among 31
brands like Milka, Lindt, Ritter Sport, Ferrero and others, Zotter climbed to 3rd Place as one of the
sector’s strongest brands in Austria and also won 1st Place five times in the categories »Top Brand«,
»Innovation«, »Trust«, »Recommendation« and »Importance for Austria«.

Source: Market Institut Market Test »Chocolate 2021«

In 2021, Zotter received the AUSTRIAN Sustainability SDG AWARD in the category Companies. The
Economic Senate honours pioneers in the sector, who have dedicated themselves to implementing the
UN’s 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).
Also in 2021, for the second time in a row, Zotter has garnered the Market Institut’s top overall Quality
Award as »Best Styrian Employer«.
Zotter is highlighted in the category »Popular Austrian Brand 2022« in the Snacks & Sweets sector by
KURIER and the IMWF Institute for Management and Economic Research, based on a study of 125.456
statements on the 275 most important Austrian brands.
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HAND-SCOOPED

EASTER CHOCOLATES
Chocolates with bright, colourful fillings from eggnog to strawberries to coconut-marzipan will seduce you with their stunning designs.
Their amazing colours are derived entirely naturally from berries
and other fruit, we produce the pralines ourselves, nut-to-bar, and
of course the chocolate is created by us as well.

NEW
EASTER DELIGHTS			
Nut Delight

70 g bar
Shelf life: 6 months from production date

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

A nut aroma crescendo. A tender-melting hazelnut praline
made from many dark roasted hazelnuts and pure cocoa
butter, enhanced with bits of roasted cashews, almonds
and hazelnuts and a hint of cinnamon and Bourbon vanilla.
It’s covered in a thin milk chocolate layer and enveloped in
a dark, high-percentage milk chocolate with a full-bodied
60% cacao content.

ART. NO. 16614

NEW
EGGNOG		

ALC.

The white chocolate and almond praline ganache is
buzzing with eggnog. Nobly refined with real vanilla,
which is the second most expensive spice in the world after
saffron, because the orchid blossom is pollinated by hand.
Wrapped in a milk chocolate with a cacao content of 50%.
Available all year round as part of our standard range.

ART. NO. 16331

NEW
FOR SWEET BUNNIES
Honey Crunch 		
The Easter Bunny likes sweet honey just as much as children
do. Here, lots of sweet honey flakes buzz around in a
white chocolate almond mousse coated in more delicious
white chocolate.

ART. NO. 16611

NEW
FRUITY BUNNIES				
Berry Marzipan
It’s a berry miracle: strawberries, raspberries, blueberries
and blackberries melt together with yummy marzipan to
produce a wonderfully purple berry marzipan with a very
berry flavour and a classic marzipan texture, accompanied by a refreshing spritz of lemon. This sits on top of a
tender-melting almond praline layer enhanced with rose
petals. Coated overall in milk chocolate with a 40% cacao
content.

ART. NO. 16613
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70 g bar
Shelf life: 6 months from production date

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

70 g bar
Shelf life: 6 months from production date

NEW
HAPPY EASTER
Butter Caramel
One sweet temptation featuring all-natural caramel
stirred up with butter, and it’s finger-lickingly delicious.
It’s combined with an almond praline layer and some
crunchy caramel crispies in between. Coated overall in
milk chocolate with a 50% cacao content.

ART. NO. 16612

CHEEKY BUNNIES			
Praline + Cookies, contains gluten
Crispy cookie chocolate: a milk chocolate with a 50%
cacao content, filled with a tender-melting praline created
from a combination of two types of almonds, plain and
caramelised, plus some hazelnuts. Topped with a layer of
crunchy almond cookies.

ART. NO. 16363

NEW
SWEET EASTER
Amarena Cherry		

VEGAN
EASTER CHOCOLATE				
Coconut + Marzipan
		

In an Amarena-Macarena mood: a fruity Amarena cherry
filling with little chunks of Amarena cherries that we’ve let
steep for a while at our own pastry kitchen. All of this
deliciousness is enhanced with a cherry couverture, a bit
of marzipan and genuine vanilla and covered in a lovely
milk chocolate with 50% cacao power.

For snackers big and small: a fine almond marzipan,
combined with a crispy coconut praline layer with roasted
coconut flakes. Enveloped in dark chocolate with a 70%
cacao content. A sweet and completely vegan creation!

ART. NO. 16495

ART. NO. 16615

BUNNY GRASS 			
Hemp Bonbon

VEGAN

The power pack: hemp praline with caramelised hemp
seeds full of energy. On top sits a thin layer of white coconut couverture and it’s enveloped by dark chocolate with a
70% cacao content. Entirely vegan and entirely delicious!

ART. NO. 16492

EGG-CELLENCE FROM AUSTRIA			
Eggnog & Almond Praline

ALC.

Get into the Easter spirit with a delicious eggnog layer
enhanced with genuine vanilla on a tender-melting almond
praline layer. With a wafer-thin fruity-pink raspberry
couverture accent and coated in a dark chocolate with
70% cacao power.

ART. NO. 16557

BUNNY IN EASTERLAND			
Praline Layers
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VEGAN

STRAWBERRY BUNNY
Strawberries			

NEW FLAVOUR

When nuts melt. A dark chocolate filled with three different
types of praline: one layer of hazelnut praline topped by
a green pumpkin seed praline and crowned by a tendermelting walnut praline. This nutty classic is completely
vegan.

For berry fans big and small: a sweet white chocolate
filled with a sublime, fragrant strawberry mousse made
from a fruity mix of strawberries, strawberry couverture,
blueberry couverture, pure cocoa butter and a happily
tangy dash of lemon. Strawberries forever …

ART. NO. 16461

ART. NO. 16491

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

At least 100 g bar
Shelf life: 4 months from production date

sales unit
= 5 pcs.
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NEW
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1. FRUITY EASTER EGG WITH VANILLA 		

		

NEW

2. EASTER EGG WITH SWEET BUNNY

NEW

3. EASTER EGG WITH EGGNOG contains gluten

ART. NO. 45043

A chocolate egg made from a white coconut couverture, a purple, fruity blackcurrant couverture
and a candy-sweet caramel couverture, filled with a sublime vanilla mousse. It’s brightly dotted
with crispy blueberry and passion fruit chocolate fruit bits and crunchy cacao nibs dunked in
white chocolate. Its pretty, colourful pattern was derived entirely naturally from fruit and caramel
only, and it comes wrapped in a beautiful Easter gift box.

ALC.

		

ART. NO. 45044

A chocolate egg made from milk chocolate featuring a sweet bunny rabbit, created with a white
choco and some apricot couverture detail in each ear. With two pink raspberry chocolate hearts,
crispy blueberry and passion fruit chocolate fruit bits and crunchy cacao nibs dunked in white
chocolate, its amazing colours derived entirely naturally from berries and other fruit. It’s wrapped
in a beautiful Easter gift box.

ART. NO. 45045

A chocolate egg made from milk chocolate, filled with a homemade eggnog. It features a fun
fried egg deco created with white chocolate and a fruity, yellow apricot couverture. It’s also
handsomely adorned with crunchy cacao nibs, cacao nibs in a white chocolate shell and pink
raspberry chocolate flakes. The amazing, bright colours were derived entirely naturally from
berries and other fruit, and it comes wrapped in a beautiful Easter gift box.

At least 100 g bar
Shelf life: 4 months from production date

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

2

4

4. EASTER EGG WITH STRAWBERRY CENTRE 		

ART. NO. 24975

6. EASTER EGG WITH RASPBERRY CENTRE 		
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ART. NO. 25111

A chocolate egg made from white chocolate and almond praline, filled with a very berry strawberry mousse and decorated with two red raspberry chocolate eggs, crispy mango, passion
fruit and blueberry chocolate fruit bits and a pretty dark chocolate pattern boasting 80% cacao
power. It’s wrapped in a decorative Easter gift box.

A chocolate egg made from white chocolate and a fruity apricot couverture, filled with a very
berry raspberry mousse and decorated with two small raspberry chocolate eggs, roasted sesame
brittle, crunchy blueberry chocolate fruit bits, candied almonds and a chic dark chocolate pattern.
It’s wrapped in a decorative Easter gift box.

5. EASTER EGG CLASSIC WITH PRALINE

7. EASTER EGG VEGAN WITH PRALINE CENTRE 			 ART. NO. 45025

ART. NO. 25110

A chocolate egg made from a dark fine flavour chocolate and a delicious milk chocolate, filled
with supreme hazelnut praline and decorated with two white coconut chocolate eggs, fragrant
rose petals, crunchy cacao nibs in a candy-sweet caramel and a fruity raspberry couverture,
crispy passion fruit chocolate fruit bits and a pretty, sweet apricot couverture pattern. It’s wrapped
in a decorative Easter gift box.

7

6

5

VEGAN

A vegan chocolate egg made from dark chocolate with a classic 70% cacao content and filled
with a fine walnut praline. It’s decorated with a lovely pattern made from a mixture of purely
plant-based white rice couverture and pink raspberry coconut couverture, its stunning colour
derived entirely from berries. Alongside sit two small, white coconut chocolate eggs, roasted
almonds, fragrant rose petals and crunchy green tea chocolate flakes. It’s wrapped in a pretty
Easter gift box.

4

3

At least 100 g bar
Shelf life: 4 months from production date

sales unit
= 5 pcs.
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1

5

1
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NEW

NEW

1. BUNNY PASSION FRUIT WITH CARAMEL

		

ART. NO. 45041

A chocolate bunny made with a fruity passion fruit couverture, filled with a candy-sweet caramel
praline. It’s brightly decorated with a pink raspberry couverture and two fruity blackcurrant
chocolate eggs. Alongside, some crispy strawberry and passion fruit chocolate fruit bits and
crunchy cacao nibs in white and fine flavour dark chocolate. The amazing, bright colours were
derived entirely naturally from berries and other fruit, and it comes wrapped in a beautiful Easter
gift box.

2. BUNNY WITH RASPBERRY FILLING
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ART. NO. 25105

A chocolate bunny made from a sweet caramel and coffee couverture, filled with a fine whisky
mousse infused with supreme Styrian whisky by Gölles. It’s brightly decorated with two pink
raspberry chocolate eggs, cheeky chocolate reishi foot fungi, green tea leaves, roasted sesame
brittle, crunchy dark chocolate cacao nibs and a bit of tropical, fruity white coconut couverture.
The bunny is wrapped in a beautiful Easter gift box.

5. BUNNY VEGAN WITH BRITTLE CENTRE 		
VEGAN

ART. NO. 45042

A chocolate bunny made with a fruity apricot couverture and filled with a sublime vanilla mousse.
It’s brightly decorated with a pink raspberry coconut couverture and two fruity blackcurrant
chocolate eggs, crispy blueberry and passion fruit chocolate fruit bits and crunchy cacao nibs
dunked in white chocolate. The amazing, bright colours were derived entirely naturally from
berries and other fruit, and it comes wrapped in a beautiful Easter gift box.

4. BOOZY WHISKY BUNNY		
ALC.

ART. NO. 25106

A chocolate bunny made from a fine milk chocolate, filled with a fruity raspberry mousse and
brightly decorated with two white coconut chocolate eggs, fragrant rose petals, crunchy cacao
nibs in white chocolate and a candy-sweet caramel couverture, coconut flakes and a subtle
apricot couverture pattern. The bunny is wrapped in a beautiful Easter gift box.

3. BUNNY APRICOT WITH VANILLA CENTRE

ART. NO. 45024

A vegan chocolate bunny made from dark chocolate with a classic 70% cacao content and
filled with a crispy hazelnut brittle. It’s decorated with fragrant rose petals, crunchy green tea
chocolate flakes, desiccated coconut and bits of apple rolled in cinnamon as well as a lovely
white rice couverture pattern. The bunny is wrapped in a beautiful Easter gift box.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

VEGAN

NEW FLAVOUR

EASTER MINI 2

					

ART. NO. 25114

Two small chocolate bars with Easter deco.
1. One small almond praline choco filled with a fruity strawberry mousse and decorated with one raspberry
chocolate egg and one blackcurrant chocolate egg. Dotted all over with crispy passion fruit chocolate fruit bits.
2. One small white chocolate, decorated with two raspberry chocolate hearts and crunchy cacao nibs in a
sweet caramel couverture.
All wrapped in a decorative Easter gift box.
2 x 25 g bars = 50 g total net weight

EASTER MINI VEGAN 2
VEGAN
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ART. NO. 25115

Two small vegan chocolate bars with Easter deco.
1. One small dark chocolate, filled with a tender-melting walnut praline and decorated with a white coconut
chocolate egg, a green tea chocolate egg and fragrant rose petals.
2. One white coconut bar, decorated with two fruity raspberry chocolate hearts and crunchy green tea
chocolate flakes.
All wrapped in a decorative Easter gift box.
2 x 25 g bars = 50 g total net weight

NEW FLAVOUR

EASTER MINI 4 					

ART. NO. 25117

Four small chocolate bars with a colourful deco.
1. One small almond praline chocolate filled with a fruity strawberry mousse and decorated with one raspberry
chocolate egg and one blackcurrant chocolate egg. Dotted all over with crispy passion fruit chocolate fruit bits.
2. One small white chocolate decorated with two raspberry chocolate hearts and crunchy cacao nibs in a sweet
caramel couverture.
3. One small dark chocolate with a 70% cacao content, decorated with fragrant rose petals and fruity, yellow
passion fruit chocolate fruit bits.
4. One small milk chocolate filled with almond praline and decorated with crispy blueberry chocolate fruit bits
and cacao nibs in a white chocolate shell.
All wrapped in a decorative Easter gift box.
4 x 25 g bars = 100 g total net weight

Classic
C h o c o l a t e
The Easter Bunny is making chocolate fans
big and small very happy with
this chocolate classic.
20 g lollipop
Shelf life: 14 months
from production date

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

			
STRAWBERRY BUNNY

ART. NO. 25401

Will make children´s hearts beat faster. Josef Zotter has
been tinkering and performing a bit of magic until he
was able to transform the unmistakeable taste and the
bewitching scent of a freshly harvested strawberry into
chocolate. Pure and red-coloured fruit pleasure.

Praliné
Praline Bliss
EASTER BLISS
Almond Praliné

ART. NO. 25441

Almonds are turned into a tender-melting almond
praline, homemade nut-to-bar with freshly roasted
almonds. A high nut content meets a fruity touch of
delicious orange couverture.

70 g bar
Shelf life: 12 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

10

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

HAPPY EASTER 		

ART. NO. 18561

Crunchy Caramel
A sweet caramel chocolate that tastes like bonbons, with a little milk
chocolate and many small, fine caramel crunchies – a sweet and
crispy popping sensation.
70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

Hand-scooped

CHOCOLATE MINIS

Squaring the Circle
THE CHOCO WITH TRENDY SUGAR ALTERNATIVES
SWEET SENSATION – NATURALLY SWEETENED

Small, Hand-scooped Easter Chocolates that fit into Easter egg nests and hideaways
of any size. They come in a retail display stand with 25 bars per flavour.

NEW FLAVOUR
HAPPY EASTER
ART. NO. 17954
Flavour: Butter Caramel

Nibbles for bunnies: one sweet temptation
featuring all-natural caramel stirred up
with butter, and it’s finger-lickingly delicious. It’s combined with an almond praline
layer and some crunchy caramel crispies in
between. Coated overall in milk chocolate
with a 50% cacao content.

FOR SWEET BUNNIES
ART. NO. 17953
Flavour: White Chocolate with Brittle

Crunchy-sweet classic: white chocolate with
lots of valuable cocoa butter, mountain
milk and raw cane sugar as coating and
a creamy filling of crunchy hazelnut and
almond brittle.

Box dispenser with 25 chocolate bars
Individual bars are 20 g each
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH
GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit = 25 pcs./box

NEW
sugar
alternative

NEW FLAVOUR
HAPPY EASTER, 5 FLAVOURS

ART. NO. 18729

A sweet gift set with 5 Hand-scooped Chocolate Minis in the following
flavours: »Happy Easter« (Butter Caramel), »For Sweet Bunnies« (White
Chocolate with Brittle), Amarena Cherry, Caramel Fudge and Raspberry
Coconut.
100 g package
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
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sales unit
= 6 pcs.

EASTER CHOCO WITH DATE SUGAR
50% Milk Choco with Date Sugar

ART. NO. 18616

Easter milk chocolate with organic date sugar: a milk chocolate with
a 50% cacao content, organic mountain milk and trendy date sugar,
the new shooting star among the sugar alternatives. It is a natural
sugar made from dried, ground dates and it is pretty much as sweet
as brown sugar but features mild notes of caramel.

70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

Labooko

Pure chocolate delight is created when fine, dark origin chocolates,
wonderfully melting caramel bars and colourful fruit bars meet.
Each Easter bar surprises with two different
chocolate flavours.

PURE & FINE

2 x 35 g bar, shelf life: 14 months, fruit bars 10 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

VEGAN

NEUE
SORTEN
NEW FLAVOURS
FOR SUPERBUNNY – Fine White Chocolate & Caramel

VEGAN

NEW FLAVOURS
				

ART. NO. 20516

Sweet & White – 2 different bars in one pack: one a wonderfully tender-melting white chocolate with a balanced sweetness and
genuine Bourbon vanilla. The other, a sweet bar with a seductive caramel bonbon flavour, which we’ve created by initially caramelising the milk and adding lots of precious cocoa butter, organic mountain milk from the Tyrol region, a small pinch of salt and
some Muscovado sugar, which has a natural caramel flavour.

EASTER BUNNY – Coconut & 40% Soy							

ART. NO. 20502

2 vegan chocolate variations – 2 different bars in one pack: one a sophisticated white coconut bar with desiccated coconut, coconut
milk and a seductive exotic flavour. The other a soy-based, vegan alternative to milk chocolate with a 40% cacao content, featuring
pure cocoa butter and a fine raw cane sugar sweetness.

NEW FLAVOURS
»THE NAME IS BUNNY. EASTER BUNNY!« – 75% Guatemala & 72% Peru Chuncho

ART. NO. 20556

Two dark single origin chocolates. 2 different bars in one pack: a rare cacao variety from Guatemala with a high Criollo content.
The indigenous cacao farmers from FEDECOVERA joined forces to protect the Maya legacy and cultivate this rare, regional fine
flavour cacao. The other is Chuncho, the rare cacao bean from Peru: Chuncho is a bean with a history reaching back centuries. This
ancient and rare cacao bean variety is still cultivated today in Cusco. We have turned this rare fine flavour cacao into an elegant,
multi-layered single origin chocolate.
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CUDDLY BUNNY – 35% Panama Milk Chocolate & Strawberry				

ART. NO. 20449

A milk chocolate and a pink strawberry bar – 2 different bars in one pack: one a sweet Single Origin chocolate with a 35% cacao
content featuring pure Cocabo cacao, grown by indigenous cacao farmers in the rainforest of Panama. The other a pink strawberry
bar with a sublime strawberry flavour, created with deliciously ripe strawberries, pure cocoa butter and all-natural raw cane sugar.
Its stunning colour and very berry flavour are derived entirely naturally from strawberries only.

Fruit Bar

A chocolate classic enhanced with a fruit couverture

Fruity, crunchy & naturally colourful

SWEET EASTER BERRIES				

ART. NO. 18581

Strawberry & Strawberries
A fabulous strawberry aroma! A pink strawberry bar festooned with lots of
small, freeze-dried strawberry pieces, which melt in your mouth after a delicious initial crispy crunch. Pure magic! Featuring a subtle hint of citrus and a
heavenly melt thanks to pure cocoa butter. The fruit bar’s stunning colour and
otherworldly strawberry flavour are derived entirely naturally from berries
alone.

70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

Choco with Nuts
The crunchy chocolate with bite, for fans of nutty treats

VEGAN

NEW

EASTER DELIGHT IN CACAO 		
Sour Cherry in Cacao

ART. NO. 18656

Dark chocolate with a classic 70% cacao content combined with a
sour cherry couverture, which really brings out the cacao’s fruity
character. Cacao naturally possesses sour cherry notes, and these
are very much enhanced by adding genuine sour cherries. It tastes
intensely chocolatey with a sublime cocoa butter melt and charming
sour cherry flavour. Created, bean-to-bar, using fine flavour cacao
and freeze-dried sour cherries. A dark chocolate with a fruity-sweet
sour cherry flavour – an absolute dream!
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70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from
production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH
GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

CRUNCHY BUNNY
Hazelnut Choco with Nuts

ART. NO. 25890

A crunchy classic: freshly roasted and roughly chopped hazelnuts in dark
chocolate with a 60% cacao content, enhanced with homemade hazelnut
praline and a hint of cinnamon and vanilla. An entirely vegan nutty treat. In
addition, this nutty indulgence is completely vegan.

70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

Cheer y & Nuts

The cheer y duo made from fruit and
praline with some crunchy bits of nuts

NEW

FROM THE EASTER BUNNY
Strawberry & Cashew

ART. NO. 25860

At Easter, strawberries play hide and seek with cashews: On
the outside, a pink strawberry couverture with a seductively
fresh strawberry fragrance, its stunning colour derived from
strawberries only. We add a refreshing dash of lemon. On
the inside, a tender-melting praline made from freshly roasted
cashews, which we’ve created, nut-to-bar, at our in-house
chocolate factory. Featuring many crunchy bits of cashew and
some pure cocoa butter.
70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.
14

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

with a colourful Easter egg decoration

NEW 70 g

HOT CHICKEN

		

ART. NO. 24058

Milk Chocolate + Colourful Choco Eggs + Green Tea Flakes		
The hottest Easter chocolate of all time. A milk chocolate bar decorated with four
colourful chocolate eggs in a nest of green tea chocolate flakes. Alongside there’s
a fruity raspberry chocolate egg, an apricot chocolate egg, a dark chocolate
egg and a green tea chocolate egg, their stunning colours derived entirely from
cacao, tea, berries and other fruit.
70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

EGG

Gift SETS

with

Easter Eggs

innovation

NEW FLAVOUR

NEW FLAVOURS

EASTER NEST		

ART. NO. 22412

A sweet Easter nest full of Easter chocolates and small, filled chocolate eggs. With
one white and one milk choco, two small chocolates filled with caramel praline
and raspberry, and one Hand-scooped »Happy Easter« Chocolate filled with
sweet butter caramel.
Flavours: Hand-scooped Chocolate »Happy Easter« (Butter Caramel), 2 filled
chocolate eggs (Almond, Caramel), 2 small Easter Labookos »For Superbunny«
(White chocolate) and »Cuddly Bunny« (Milk chocolate) and 2 small, filled
Nashido bars (Caramel Praline, Raspberry)
135 g set
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

EASTER EGG SIX-PACK

ART. NO. 26799

Flavours:
Peanut chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a fine peanut mousse, covered in dark
chocolate with 70% cacao power and wrapped in red foil.
Hazelnut chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with a hazelnut praline mousse, covered with
purple blackcurrant couverture and wrapped in purple foil.
Macadamia chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a sweet macadamia praline mousse,
covered in milk chocolate and wrapped in orange foil.
Caramel chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with sweet creamed caramel, covered in a
caramel couverture and wrapped in gold foil.
Almond chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with an almond praline mousse with a hint of
rose oil, covered in a pink raspberry couverture and wrapped in pink foil.
Brazil nut chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with creamed Brazil nut, covered in a bright
yellow passion fruit couverture and wrapped in blue foil.
96 g package
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
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6 filled Easter eggs in 6 different flavours, filled with the finest, creamiest praline from hazelnut to
Brazil nut and sweet creamed caramel. Hand-coated with classic and fruity-bright chocolates and
wrapped in colourful foil. All the eggs’ stunning colours are derived entirely naturally from berries
and other fruit.

sales unit
= 6 pcs.

Easter Egg

Egg Pad

Family

NEW FLAVOUR
EASTER EGG FAMILY 							 ART. NO. 26798

An Easter egg nest with 4 alcoholic and 4 non-alcoholic chocolate eggs, all with different fillings, will
seduce you with eggnog, raspberry brandy and fine praline mousse – a delicious treat for everyone in
the family.
Eggnog chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with homemade eggnog, covered with white choco
and decorated with rose petals.
Raspberry chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with raspberry mousse infused with raspberry
brandy, covered with dark choco and decorated with a pink raspberry couverture.
Cherry chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with cherry mousse, spiced up with cherry schnapps
and covered with dark chocolate with white coconut couverture stripes.
Apricot chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a fruity apricot mousse with a dash of apricot
schnapps, covered with more milk chocolate and decorated with a fruity passion fruit couverture disc.
Hemp chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with trendy hemp mousse, covered with a white rice
couverture enhanced with Matcha green tea.
Hazelnut chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with a hazelnut praline mousse, covered with purple
blackcurrant couverture.
Macadamia chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a sweet macadamia praline mousse,
covered in milk chocolate.
Brazil nut chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with creamed Brazil nut, covered in a bright yellow
passion fruit couverture.
136 g set
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
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sales unit
= 4 pcs.

ALC.

EGG PAD 						 ART. NO. 25078
A dark chocolate bar decorated with chocolate eggs with boozy centres and raspberry
choco nibs.
A classic dark chocolate bar with a 70% cacao content, decorated with a dark chocolate
egg filled with raspberry brandy mousse and decorated with a pink raspberry couverture.
Next to it sits a white chocolate egg filled with a homemade eggnog and decorated with
rose petals, and a milk chocolate egg filled with apricot schnapps mousse and prettily
accessorised with a fruity passion fruit honeycomb. Decorated all around with crunchy
cacao nibs covered in a fruity raspberry couverture. All the stunning colours are derived
entirely naturally from berries and other fruit.
90 g package
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

ALC.

Easter Eggs

BRIGHT EASTER EGGS

in the Box

NEW FLAVOUR
BRIGHT EASTER EGGS

ART. NO. 26703

8 colourful chocolate eggs in 8 different flavours
featuring fine praline mousse and sweet caramel
fillings, all of course alcohol-free. They’re wrapped in
bright foils on the outside, and on the inside, they are
covered with classic and bright, fruity couvertures –
their stunning colours derived entirely naturally from
cacao, berries and other fruit.

ALC.

Peanut chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with
a fine peanut mousse.
Hemp chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with
trendy hemp mousse.
Hazelnut chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled
with a hazelnut praline mousse.
Macadamia chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg
filled with a sweet macadamia praline mousse.
Caramel chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled
with sweet creamed caramel.
Almond chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled
with an almond praline mousse with a hint of rose oil.
Brazil nut chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled
with creamed Brazil nut.
Sesame chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled
with sesame mousse.

EASTER EGGS IN THE BOX
FOR KIDS
ART. NO. 26801

EASTER EGGS IN THE BOX
FOR MUMMY AND DADDY BUNNIES
ART. NO. 26800

A small gift box with 4 Easter eggs for kids, making
their little mouths water with fine praline mousse and a
sweet caramel centre. All the stunning colours are derived
entirely naturally from berries and chocolate.

A small gift box with 4 Easter eggs for grown-up bunnies,
seducing you with creamy, boozy eggnog and fruit brandy
centres. All the stunning, bright colours are derived entirely
naturally from berries and other fruit.

Peanut chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a
fine peanut mousse, covered in dark chocolate with 70%
cacao power and wrapped in red foil.
Almond chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with
an almond praline mousse with a hint of rose oil, covered
in a pink raspberry couverture and wrapped in pink foil.
Hazelnut chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with
a hazelnut praline mousse, covered with purple blackcurrant couverture and wrapped in purple foil.
Caramel chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with
sweet creamed caramel, covered in a caramel couverture
and wrapped in gold foil.

Eggnog chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled
with homemade eggnog, covered with white choco and
decorated with rose petals.
Raspberry chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with
raspberry mousse infused with raspberry brandy, covered
with dark choco and decorated with a pink raspberry
couverture.
Cherry chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with
cherry mousse, spiced up with cherry schnapps and
covered with dark chocolate with white coconut couverture
stripes.
Apricot chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with
a fruity apricot mousse with a dash of apricot schnapps,
covered with more milk chocolate and decorated with a
fruity passion fruit couverture disc.

64 g package
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

72 g package
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit = 6 pcs.
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sales unit = 6 pcs.

128 g set
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN
PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

EGGS IN A JAR

ALC.

ART. NO. 25954
An Easter surprise with a twist: six bright, filled chocolate eggs in a jar in
six different seductive flavours from caramel to sesame to almond.

NEW FLAVOUR

6 x 16 g, at least 96 g
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit = 6 pcs.

Hazelnut chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with a hazelnut
praline mousse, covered with purple blackcurrant couverture and wrapped
in purple foil.
Macadamia chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a sweet
macadamia praline mousse, covered in milk chocolate and wrapped in
orange foil.
Caramel chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with sweet creamed
caramel, covered in a caramel couverture and wrapped in gold foil.
Almond chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with an almond
praline mousse with a hint of rose oil, covered in a pink raspberry
couverture and wrapped in pink foil.
Sesame chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with sesame mousse,
covered in sweet white chocolate and wrapped in light pink foil.
Hemp chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with trendy hemp mousse,
covered with a white rice couverture enhanced with Matcha green tea and
wrapped in green foil.

Bunny Magic

NEW FLAVOUR

BUNNY MAGIC 			
ART. NO. 26804
A gift set featuring 6 handmade, filled chocolate eggs and 2 Hand-scooped
Easter Chocolates filled with crunchy nuts in a hazelnut praline and some
delicious berry marzipan on almond praline.
Flavours:
»Easter Delights (Nut Delight), Hand-scooped Chocolate
»Fruity Bunnies« (Berry Marzipan), Hand-scooped Chocolate
Peanut chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a fine peanut mousse,
covered in dark chocolate with 70% cacao power and wrapped in red foil.
Hemp chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with trendy hemp mousse,
covered with a white rice couverture enhanced with Matcha green tea and
wrapped in green foil.
Macadamia chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a sweet
macadamia praline mousse, covered in milk chocolate and wrapped in
orange foil.
Caramel chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with sweet creamed
caramel, covered in a caramel couverture and wrapped in gold foil.
Brazil nut chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with creamed Brazil
nut, covered in a bright yellow passion fruit couverture and wrapped in blue
foil.
Sesame chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with sesame mousse,
covered in sweet white chocolate and wrapped in pink foil.
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Eggy Love

236 g package
Shelf life: 4 months from
production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH
GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

NEW FLAVOUR

EGGY LOVE 			
ART. NO. 26806
A gift set with 6 handmade filled chocolate eggs, sent with love.
Flavours:
Peanut chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a fine peanut mousse,
covered in dark chocolate with 70% cacao power and wrapped in red foil.
Hemp chocolate egg: a dark chocolate egg filled with trendy hemp mousse,
covered with a white rice couverture enhanced with Matcha green tea and
wrapped in green foil.
Macadamia chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with a sweet
macadamia praline mousse, covered in milk chocolate and wrapped in
orange foil.
Caramel chocolate egg: a milk chocolate egg filled with sweet creamed
caramel, covered in a caramel couverture and wrapped in gold foil.
Brazil nut chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with creamed Brazil
nut, covered in a bright yellow passion fruit couverture and wrapped in blue
foil.
Sesame chocolate egg: a white chocolate egg filled with sesame mousse,
covered in sweet white chocolate and wrapped in pink foil.

96 g package
Shelf life: 4 months from
production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH
GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

Min

Labooko

Gift Sets with Chocolates

i

Pure mini Easter chocolates

Filled mini Easter chocolates

Small chocolates for Easter baskets
NEW
LABOOKO MINI
EASTER CHOCOS

		

ART. NO. 17759

10 pure mini chocolates featuring cute Easter designs, all in
one pack. »For Superbunny« and »Cuddly Bunny« are the
ideal Easter nest surprises. White chocolate and sweet milk
chocolate are a joy for bunnies big and small.
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NASHIDO
HAPPY EASTER

ART. NO. 37585

10 filled mini chocolates featuring trendy Easter robot
designs in one multi-pack. A fruity-pink raspberry filling
with a dash of lemon in some waver-thin milk chocolate
bars, and caramel bars filled with almond praline and
hazelnut praline, enhanced with Muscovado, the most
sublime of all sugars.

10 bars with two flavours:

10 bars with two flavours:

• »For Superbunny«, White chocolate
• »Cuddly Bunny«, Milk chocolate (35% Panama)

• Raspberry
• Caramel Praline

10 x 8 g bars = 80 g package
Shelf life: 12 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN
PACKAGING

10 x 8,5 g bars = 85 g package
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN
PACKAGING

sales unit
= 6 pcs.

sales unit
= 6 pcs.

NEW

ZOTTER MIX »LOVELY EASTER«

ART. NO. 22477

A gift set rich in variety featuring Easter highlights from the entire range. »Easter Delight in
Cacao« brings on the dark chocolate enhanced with a sour cherry couverture. Alongside,
a tender-melting strawberry and cashew praline duo, a Hand-scooped choco with a crispy
cookies and praline filling, 2 pure Labooko Minis and 2 small, filled Nashido bars with seductive
raspberry and caramel praline. Wrapped in a box with a transparent slipcase.
Flavours:
»Easter Delight in Cacao«, flavour: Sour Cherry in Cacao (In•Fusion)
»From the Easter Bunny«, flavour: Strawberry + Cashew (Cheery & Nuts)
»Cheeky Bunnies«, flavour: Praline + Cookies (Hand-scooped) contains gluten
»For Superbunny«, flavour: White chocolate (Labooko Mini)
»Cuddly Bunny«, flavour: Milk chocolate (Labooko Mini)
2 x Easter Minis, flavour: Raspberry, Caramel Praline (Nashido)
243 g package
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

contains gluten

1

2

3

Hand-scooped Chocolates, pure
Labooko bars, Cheery & Nuts,
the fruit and praline duo and cute
little Minis spread some proper
Easter cheer with strawberries,
eggnog and delicious pralines.
4

1

ZOTTER MIX »CHEEKY BUNNIES«

ART. NO. 22413

A gift set with one big and 6 small Easter chocolates. One Hand-scooped »Cheeky
Bunnies« choco with a cookies and praline centre and 6 small chocolates, which will
sweeten your Easter celebrations with some delicious butter caramel, white chocolate
and milk choco. Wrapped in a box with a transparent slipcase.

NEW FLAVOURS

3

contains gluten

Flavours: »Cheeky Bunnies«, flavour: Praline + Cookies (Hand-scooped)
»Happy Easter«, flavour: Butter Caramel, (Hand-scooped Chocolate Mini), »For Sweet
Bunnies«, flavour: White Chocolate with Brittle (Hand-scooped Chocolate Mini)
2 x »For Superbunny«, flavour: White chocolate (Labooko Mini), 2 x »Cuddly Bunny«,
flavour: Milk chocolate (Labooko Mini)
142 g package

2

ZOTTER 04 »EGG-CELLENCE FROM AUSTRIA«

ART. NO. 22309

A gift set with a beautiful Easter design and 4 Easter chocolates. One Hand-scooped
Chocolate with an eggnog and almond praline filling, one rosy-pink strawberry bar
melting into some delicious cashew praline, dark Single Origin chocolates from the best
cacao-growing regions in the world and a dark choco full of crunchy hazelnuts.
Flavours: »Egg-cellence from Austria«, flavour: Eggnog & Almond Praline (Handscooped), »From the Easter Bunny«, flavour: Strawberry & Cashew (Cheery & Nuts)
»The Name is Bunny. Easter Bunny!«, 2 flavours: 75% Guatemala & 72% Peru Chuncho
(Labooko), »Crunchy Bunny«, flavour: Hazelnut (Choco with Nuts)
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70 g each chocolate bar
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

ZOTTER 02 »FOR BIG BUNNIES«

ART. NO. 22326

A gift set with 2 Easter chocolates for bunnies that love eggnog. As an Easter surprise,
there’s a Hand-scooped milk choco with a homemade eggnog centre and a Labooko
with 2 dark, fine-flavour Single Origin chocolates. They come wrapped in a gift box
featuring a pretty Easter design.

NEW FLAVOURS

ALC.

Flavours: »Eggnog« (Hand-scooped)
»The Name is Bunny. Easter Bunny!«, 2 flavours: 75% Guatemala & 72% Peru Chuncho
(Labooko)

NEW FLAVOURS

ALC.

4

ZOTTER 02 »HAPPY EASTER« 		

ART. NO. 22007

A gift set with 2 alcohol-free, sweet Easter chocolates. 2 Hand-scooped Easter chocos,
one a milk chocolate with butter caramel filling, the other a white chocolate with a fruityred strawberry centre. They come wrapped in a gift box featuring a pretty Easter design.

NEW FLAVOURS

Flavours: »Happy Easter«, flavour: Butter Caramel (Hand-scooped)
»Strawberry Bunny«, flavour: Strawberries (Hand-scooped)

70 g each chocolate bar
sales unit
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
= 4 pcs.
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
The gift boxes are also available without chocolates. You can fill them entirely as you please.

HAND-SCOOPED MINIS
EASTER COLLECTION, 24 FLAVOURS

ALC.

Small, Hand-scooped Chocolate miracles in 24 delicious
flavours, wrapped in a chic gift box with an Easterthemed sleeve. An incredible taste experience with
seductive flavours like raspberry and coconut, orange
liqueur, Amarena cherry and praline variation.

ART. NO. 24980
1. Amarena Cherry
2. Amaretto Marzipan (alc.)
3. Blue Poppyseed
4. ButterCaramel
5. Caramel Fudge
6. Chocolate Banana
7. Cognac + Coffee (alc.)
8. Currant ‘n‘ Chili
9. Espresso »Macchiato«
10. Hazelnut Brittle
11. Hazelnut Marzipan (alc.)
12. Hemp Bonbon

Hand-scooped

MINIS COLLECTION

13. Plum Brandy (alc.)
14. Raspberry Coconut
15. Marc de Champagne (alc.)
16. Milk Choco Mousse
17. Praline Variation
18. Orange Liqueur (alc.)
19. Thousand Layer Praline
20. Typically Austria
21. Wild Berries with Vanilla
22. Whisky (alc.)
23. White Chocolate with Brittle
24. Yuzu Citrus

480 g box
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

HAND-SCOOPED MINIS
EASTER COLLECTION, 12 FLAVOURS

ALC.

12 small, Hand-scooped Chocolates with many different
and surprising flavours like Marc de Champagne, wild
berries, butter caramel and hemp praline. Wrapped in
a sophisticated gift box with an Easter-themed sleeve.

ART. NO. 24981
1. Blue Poppyseed
2. ButterCaramel
3. Hazelnut Brittle
4. Hemp Bonbon
5. Plum Brandy (alc.)
6. Raspberry Coconut
7. Marc de Champagne (alc.)
8. Orange Liqueur (alc.)
9. Thousand Layer Praline
10. Wild Berries with Vanilla
11. Whisky (alc.)
12. White Chocolate with Brittle

PS After Easter you can order a standard sleeve for
the collection and sell it as a regular gift set.
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240 g box
Shelf life: 6 months from
production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH
GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

Bonbons & Chocolate

NEW FLAVOURS
BIOFEKT »HAPPY EASTER« 8 + 2
ART. NO. 17243
A gift set filled with 8 handmade organic
bonbons and 2 Easter chocolates.
Bonbon flavours: Lemon Pot, Strawberry
Endorphin, Almond Praline Light, Caramel
Bonbon, 40% Milk, Pumpkin Seed Endorphin,
Raspberry in Love and Cappuccino Endorphina.
Alongside, a Hand-scooped »Easter Delight«
Chocolate with a nut praline filling and »From
the Easter Bunny«, a tender-melting strawberry
and cashew praline duo.
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Total 188 g package
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
Inlay made from organic plastic
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

NEW FLAVOURS
VEGAN

BIOFEKT »HAPPY EASTER VEGAN« 8 + 2
ART. NO. 26805
A gift set filled with 8 handmade, vegan organic
bonbons and 2 Easter chocolates.
Bonbon flavours: Coconut Marzipan, Pecan
Praline, Coconut Endorphin, Hemp Bonbon,
Hazelnut Pot, Crispy Rice and Almond, Mint
Jelly and Cranberry Bonbon.
Alongside, a Hand-scooped »Easter Chocolate«
with a coconut marzipan filling and »Easter
Bunny« with a white coconut bar and a soybased alternative to milk chocolate.

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

NEW FLAVOURS
ALC.

NEW FLAVOURS

BIOFEKT POP »WHEN EASTER BUNNIES RUN«
ART. NO. 17277

BIOFEKT POP »FUNNY BUNNY«
ART. NO. 17279

8 handmade and hand-decorated organic bonbons,
which will give your Easter atmosphere a cheeky
boost with alcoholic centres made from Schilcher
wine, excitingly fruity sour cherry and apricot balls
and delicious pralines. They come wrapped in a
bonbon box with a sassy bunny design.
Bonbon flavours
• Schilcher Endorphina
• Hazelnut Praline Cube
• Apricot Endorphin
• Crispy Rice and Almond
• Currant-Lavender Pot
• Hemp Bonbon
• Pecan Praline
• Sour Cherry Endorphin

8 handmade, alcohol-free organic bonbons,
which will sweeten the Easter season with
caramel, almond and raspberries. They
come wrapped in a bonbon box with a fun
bunny design.

AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

Bonbon flavours
• Strawberry Endorphin
• Lemon Pot
• Caramel Bonbon
• 40% Milk
• Raspberry in Love
• Pumpkin Seed Endorphin
• Almond Praline Light
• Cappuccino Endorphina

8 bonbons at 6 g each =
total net weight 48 g
Shelf life: 4 months from
production date
Inlay made from
organic plastic

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

EN DO R P H I N S

ENDORPHINS EASTER MIX
(3 BALLS)
		

Strawberry • Elderflower • Caramel
3 delicious, handmade filled chocolate balls in a pretty carton
stick.
3 balls at 8 g each = total net weight 24 g
Dimensions of the carton stick: W: 9 cm x H: 3 cm x D: 3 cm

ART. NO. 17815
sales unit = 8 pcs.

ENDORPHINS EASTER MIX WITH A BUZZ
(3 BALLS)

ALC.

Egg Liqueur • Blackcurrant • Apricot
3 fine, handmade filled chocolate balls with an alcohol filling
in a pretty carton stick.
3 balls at 8 g each = total net weight 24 g
Dimensions of the carton stick: W: 9 cm x H: 3 cm x D: 3 cm

ART. NO. 17817
sales unit = 8 pcs.

ENDORPHINS EASTER MIX WITH A BUZZ
(6 BALLS)			

ALC.

Strawberry • Elderflower • Caramel • Egg Liqueur •
Blackcurrant • Apricot
All 6 handmade filled chocolate balls that celebrate spring
with berries and liqueurs in a pretty carton stick.
6 balls at 8 g each = total net weight 48 g
Dimensions of the stick: W: 16.3 cm x H: 3 cm x D: 3 cm
Dimensions of the displays: W: 11.2 cm x H: 16.6 cm x D: 20 cm

ART. NO. 17816

INCLUDING A DISPLAY

sales unit = 8 pcs.

Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
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Sweets
for Valentine‘s Day,
Mother‘s Day
and Father‘s Day

Pure, fine flavour, fruity or decorated with flower
petals, the ideal Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day
and Father’s Day Labooko chocolate for any
taste, featuring 2 flavours in one box.

BOUQUET OF FLOWERS
Almond Roses & Cashew
Praline with Meadow Flowers

ART. NO. 20151

THANK YOU
Caramel & Coffee

ART. NO. 20448

THE FOLLOWING CHOCOLATES ARE ONLY AVAILABLE WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

Gift chocolates from our year-round standard range
with sweet messages to give away.
24

FOR YOU AND ME
Strawberry & 45% Milk

ART. NO. 20152

PIECES OF PURE JOY
Coconut & 70 % Dark

ART. NO. 20154

VEGAN

			
2 x 35 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months,
fruit bars 10 months from production date

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

Hand-scooped
Chocolates

FILLED WITH LOVE

FOR THE MOST AMAZING MUM EVER!
Almond Roses

ART. NO. 16283

FOR THE BEST DAD IN THE WORLD!		
Whisky

ART. NO. 17225

WITH LOVE					
Raspberry Coconut

ART. NO. 16001

ALC.

FOR YOU					ART. NO. 16010
Praline Variation
A GIFT FOR YOU!				ART. NO. 16481
Marc de Champagne + Raspberries
THE FOLLOWING CHOCOLATES ARE ONLY AVAILABLE WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

70 g bar
Shelf life: 6 months from production date

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

ALL THE BEST					ART. NO. 16512
Mango Tango
CONGRATULATIONS
			ART. NO. 16286
Thousand Layer Praline
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ALC.

At least 100 g bar
Shelf life: 4 months from production date

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

2

4

1

NEW

1. WHITE HEART WITH ALMOND PRALINE

		

		

ART. NO. 45046

A chocolate heart made from white chocolate and filled with a tender-melting almond praline. It’s brightly
decorated with fruity apricot, raspberry and blackcurrant couvertures, their stunning colours derived exclusively
from berries and other fruit, and some crispy blueberry, mango and passion fruit chocolate fruit bits. It’s wrapped
in a decorative gift box.

2. HEART WITH CARAMEL PRALINE

		

			

ART. NO. 25119

A chocolate heart made from milk chocolate, filled with sweet caramel praline and decorated with two ginseng
chocolate hearts, crispy passion fruit and blueberry chocolate fruit bits, coconut flakes, crunchy cacao nibs in a pink
raspberry coat and a fruity apricot couverture pattern. The heart is wrapped in a beautiful gift box.
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3

NEW
VEGAN

3. WHITE HEART VEGAN WITH BRITTLE

		

		

ART. NO. 45047

A chocolate heart made with a white, vegan, rice-based couverture, filled with a crispy hazelnut brittle and
decorated with a fruity-pink raspberry coconut couverture and soy milk chocolate pattern. It’s sprinkled all over
with roasted cashews, crispy green tea chocolate flakes and fruity cranberries. The amazing, bright colours were
derived entirely naturally from berries, and it comes wrapped in a decorative gift box.

4. BERRY-POWERED HEART

		

				

ART. NO. 25118

A chocolate heart made from white chocolate with a fruity raspberry and blackcurrant couverture pattern. It’s filled
with a very berry raspberry mousse and decorated with two sweet green tea chocolate hearts, candied almonds,
fragrant rose petals and crunchy cacao nibs in sweet milk chocolate. All its stunning colours are derived entirely
naturally from various fruit and berries. The heart is wrapped in a beautiful gift box.

1

1

2

NEW

1. FLOWERY DREAM WITH CARAMEL PRALINE

NEW

2. FLOWERY DREAM WITH STRAWBERRY MAGIC

VEGAN
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3

		

2

At least 100 g bar
Shelf life: 4 months from production date

ART. NO. 45048

A chocolate flower made from a white coconut couverture and filled with a sweet caramel praline,
it’s decorated with a pink raspberry couverture pattern, its stunning colour derived entirely from
berries, sprinkled all over with seductive, fragrant rose petals, crispy passion fruit chocolate fruit
bits and crunchy almonds, and it comes wrapped in a decorative gift box.

ART. NO. 45049

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

1. CARAMEL-POWERED CAR contains gluten

		

ART. NO. 25121

A chocolate flower made with milk chocolate and filled with a very berry strawberry mousse,
decorated with a beautiful white chocolate and fruity apricot couverture pattern, its stunning
colour derived entirely from fruit. It’s sprinkled all over with cashews, fragrant rose petals, crispy
blueberry chocolate fruit bits and crunchy cacao nibs in a white chocolate shell, and it comes
wrapped in a decorative gift box.

A chocolate speedster made from candy-sweet caramel couverture, tuned with two sweet green
tea chocolate hearts, crispy blueberry chocolate fruit bits, raspberry chocolate flakes, crunchy
cacao nibs bathed in white as well as milk choco and accessorised with hot milk chocolate wheels
and a dark fine flavour chocolate pattern. The car is wrapped in a beautiful gift box.

3. FLOWERY DREAM VEGAN WITH ORANGE CENTRE 		

2. CAR WITH PRALINE DRIVE

ART. NO. 45027

A vegan chocolate flower made from a white coconut couverture and filled with a fruity orange
centre. It’s prettily decorated with two sweet green tea chocolate hearts, fragrant rose petals,
caramelised almonds, green tea leaves and crispy chocolate flakes as well as a pink raspberry
coconut couverture pattern, its stunning colour derived entirely from berries. The flower is
wrapped in a beautiful gift box.

		

		

ART. NO. 24221

A hot little chocolate speedster made from dark chocolate filled with hazelnut praline, going
full throttle with cool raspberry chocolate titties for wheels, their stunning colour and very berry
flavour derived entirely from fruit. It’s accessorised with crispy passion fruit chocolate fruit bits,
crunchy cacao nibs in milk chocolate and a pretty white chocolate pattern. The car is wrapped
in a beautiful gift box.

POP

NEW FLAVOURS
ALC.

BIOFEKT POP »KISS«
ART. NO. 17820

NEW FLAVOURS
BIOFEKT POP »WITH LOVE«
ART. NO. 17401

BIOFEKT POP »FOR MUM«
ART. NO. 17819

8 handmade and hand-decorated organic
bonbons with seductive alcoholic, nutty and
fruity, colourful fillings. Wrapped in a bonbon
box with a kiss design.

8 handmade organic bonbons with alcoholic
fillings like rum and blackcurrant liqueur,
pralines, coffee and a fruit y orange and
passion fruit ball promise a delicious range
of indulgence. Wrapped in a bonbon box with
a pretty flower design.

8 handmade, alcohol-free organic bonbons
that will make your Mom’s heart beat faster with
caramel, praline, raspberry and strawberry
flavours. Wrapped in a bonbon box with a
lovely heart design.

Bonbon flavours
• Schilcher Endorphina
• Hazelnut Praline Cube
• Apricot Endorphin
• Crispy Rice and Almond
• Currant-Lavender Pot
• Hemp Bonbon
• Pecan Praline
• Sour Cherry Endorphin

Bonbon flavours
• Blackcurrant Endorphin
• Almond Praline Cube
• Orange Passion Fruit Endorphin
• Salted Caramel Pot
• Piura 80%
• Rum Endorphin
• Cranberry Bonbon
• Coffee Endorphin

Bonbon flavours
• Strawberry Endorphin
• Lemon Pot
• Caramel Bonbon
• 40% Milk
• Raspberry in Love
• Pumpkin Seed Endorphin
• Almond Praline Light
• Cappuccino Endorphina

Bonbon flavours
• Pistachios
• Cashew Tonka Pot
• Almond Endorphin
• Caramel Praline Cube
• Red Wine »Beerenauslese«
• Marc de Champagne Endorphin
• Limoncello Liqueur
• Rosé Wine Endorphin

AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

ALC.

8 bonbons at 6 g each = total net weight 48 g
Dimensions of the chocolate box: W: 12.5 x H: 12.5 x D: 3 cm
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
Inlay made from organic plastic
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NEW FLAVOURS

NEW FLAVOURS

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

ALC.

8 bonbons at 6 g each = total net weight 48 g
Dimensions of the chocolate box: W: 12.5 x H: 12.5 x D: 3 cm
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
Inlay made from organic plastic

BIOFEKT POP »GREAT, DAD!«
ART. NO. 17818
8 handmade organic bonbons that will brighten
the mood with alcoholic fillings like red wine,
limoncello, rosé and Marc de Champagne as
well as some nutty flavours. Wrapped in a
bonbon box with a suitably heroic design.

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

BONBONS & CHOCO

NEW FLAVOURS

BIOFEKT SET »LOVE LOVE LOVE«

ART. NO. 17955

Gift set filled with handmade organic bonbons and 2 chocolate bars.
Bonbon flavours: Lemon Pot, Strawberry Endorphin, Almond Praline Light,
Caramel Bonbon, 40% Milk, Pumpkin Seed Endorphin, Raspberry in Love
and Cappuccino Endorphina.
Alongside, a Hand-scooped Chocolate »I love you…soooo much!« with a
raspberry filling and a pure Labooko »For You and Me«, tempting you with a
fruity strawberry bar and a fine milk chocolate.

CHOCO SETS

NEW FLAVOURS

ZOTTER 02 »HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY«

NEW FLAVOURS

ZOTTER 02 »FOR MY DAD«			 			ART. NO. 22327

ALC.

188 g package
Shelf life: 4 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
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sales unit
= 4 pcs.

		
ART. NO. 22021
A gift box with a stunning rose design filled with 2 Hand-scooped Chocolates. »For the Most Amazing
Mum Ever!« with an almond and rose filling and »Berry Marzipan« with a dark red berry marzipan on
an almond praline layer. Wrapped in an environmentally friendly carton sleeve.

A gift set with 2 chocolates for Dads who do their very best: »For the Best Dad in the World!« with
a whisky filling made from Styrian whisky by David Gölles, and a Choco with Nuts bar made from
milk chocolate with fruity raisins, crunchy hazelnuts, almonds and cashews. The chocolate for gourmets.
Wrapped in an environmentally friendly carton sleeve.
2 x 70 g bar = total 140 g package
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

Mitzi Blue, only love itself is sweeter

Spring
& Summer

PUT ON A SEASONAL, FRUITY TOUCH
Spring and summer are swooshing into your
retail space, carrying along some delicious
fruity chocolates from our standard range.
Fruity varieties featuring strawberries,
blackberries, berry marzipan and exotic
citrus fruit hit the seasonal taste right on the
head and nudge those sweet taste buds.
NEW

ROCK ‘N‘ ROSES 			
Milk Choco + Raspberry + Roses

ART. NO. 24176

NEW

TOTALLY NUTS			
Hazelnut Praline + Cashew Praline + Nuts

ART. NO. 24130

FOR VALENTINE´S DAY

NEW
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HEAVEN OF LOVE		
		
ART. NO. 24137
White Choco + Strawberries + Raspberry Heart

70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months
from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH
GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

Hand-scooped Chocolates

with very berry fruit centres

VEGAN

ALC.

ALC.

ALC.

NEW

AMARENA CHERRY			

ART. NO. 16510

NEW

BERRY MARZIPAN			

NEW

STRAWBERRIES				ART. NO. 16062

NEW

BLACKBERRIES				ART. NO. 16601

NEW

TANGERINE, MATCHA AND COCONUT ART. NO. 16604
VERY BERRY				ART. NO. 16326
THE FOLLOWING CHOCOLATES ARE ONLY AVAILABLE WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
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APRICOT WALTZ			

ART. NO. 16404

NEW

ART. NO. 16605

BLUEBERRIES ON LEMON CREAM

ART. NO. 16446

LEMON POLENTA			

ART. NO. 16178

LIME AND PASSION FRUIT		

ART. NO. 16520

70 g bar
Shelf life: 6 months from production date

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

FRUIT BAR
Tender-melting fruit
Colourful fruit couvertures enhanced with lots of small
fruit pieces, which give the bar its crispy crunch as well
as stunning colours and a natural fruity flavour, which are
derived entirely from berries and other fruit. No artificial
flavouring or colouring – purely natural with a huge aroma.

VEGAN

NEW
NEW

APRICOT & APRICOTS			

ART. NO. 18576

BLACKCURRANT & BLACKCURRANTS

ART. NO. 18575

BLUEBERRY & BLUEBERRIES		

ART. NO. 18574

CRANBERRY & CRANBERRIES 		

ART. NO. 18578

LEMON & ORANGES 			

ART. NO. 18584

PASSION FRUIT & PASSION FRUIT

ART. NO. 18573

SOUR CHERRY & SOUR CHERRIES

ART. NO. 18583

STRAWBERRY & STRAWBERRIES		

ART. NO. 18572

70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
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sales unit
= 10 pcs.

Cheer y & Nuts NEW
VEGAN

THE TENDER-MELTING PRALINE AND FRUIT DUO
FEATURING SOME DELICIOUS BITS OF NUT
Colourful, homemade fruit couvertures on the outside, created by us fruit-to-bar using fruit,
berries, raw cane sugar and pure cocoa butter; exquisite homemade pralines on the inside,
also produced nut-to-bar by us, using freshly roasted nuts, pure cocoa butter and a little bit of
chocolate. You can really taste the sublime nut quality and the high nut content. All is enhanced
to a crunch with lots of chopped nuts. For fans of melting fruit and nuts. However, there isn’t a
rule without an exception, and so we’re also offering our caramel and peanut duo.
ORGANIC & FAIR,
because we love our planet and its breathtaking biodiversity, and want to protect it.
70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
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sales unit
= 10 pcs.

sales unit
= 5 pcs.

APRICOT & PUMPKIN SEED

ART. NO. 25858

CRANBERRY & HEMP 		

ART. NO. 25855

BLACKCURRANT & MACADAMIA ART. NO. 25853

LEMON & PECAN		

ART. NO. 25857

BLUEBERRY & HAZELNUT

ART. NO. 25854

PASSION FRUIT & BRAZIL NUT ART. NO. 25856

CARAMEL & PEANUT 		

ART. NO. 25852

STRAWBERRY & CASHEW

ART. NO. 25850

GIFT SETS
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NEW FLAVOURS

ZOTTER 02 »SPRINGTIME«

NEW FLAVOURS

ZOTTER 03 »SPRINGTIME« 		

ART. NO. 22004

NEW FLAVOURS

70 g each chocolate bar
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

ART. NO. 22095

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

ART. NO. 22096

A gift box with 4 different chocolates: one Hand-scooped »Amarena Cherry«Chocolate, one tender-melting »Blueberry + Hazelnut« fruit and praline duo,
one pure, red »Strawberry« bar and last but not least, our »Cashew« Choco
with Nuts, the delicious milk chocolate full of crunchy bits of cashew.

A gift box with 2 different chocolates: one Hand-scooped Chocolate
with »Strawberries« and one tender-melting »Raspberry + Almond« fruit
and praline duo.

A gift box with 3 different chocolates: one Hand-scooped Chocolate
with a delicious »Very Berry«, one tender-melting »Passion Fruit + Brazil
Nut« fruit and praline duo and one pure Labooko milk chocolate with a
50% cacao content, upgraded to a first-class Single Origin chocolate.

ZOTTER 04 »SPRINGTIME«		

NEW FLAVOURS

ZOTTER 05 »SPRINGTIME« 		

ART. NO. 22014

A gift box with 5 different chocolates: one Hand-scooped Chocolate »Berry
Marzipan«, one pure dark Labooko with a 72% cacao content and pristine
Panama cacao, one tender-melting »Blackcurrant + Macadamia« fruit and
praline duo, one nutty »Brazil Nut Praliné«, and last but not least, »Almond«
Choco with Nuts, our delicious white chocolate full of crunchy bits of almond.
70 g each chocolate bar
Shelf life: 6 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit
= 4 pcs.

NEW

Praline Bar

SQUARING THE CIRCLE
WILD BERRY COCONUT WITH DATE SUGAR					 ART. NO. 18608

VEGAN

sugar
alternative

Fruity and entirely vegan: a fruit bar made from a white coconut couverture and lots of raspberries and blackberries, which give this creation its reddish brown colour and authentic, very berry flavour. It’s sweetened with
date sugar, the latest in sugar trends. Made from ground dates, it’s a natural sugar alternative with fine notes of
caramel. Alongside, a dash of lemon and some pure cocoa butter for a beautiful melt.
70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

A soft, homemade praline
with fine bits of nut, covered
in chocolate.
Great for when you’re on the go, perfectly portioned
as a mini snack for nut fans big and small. Created
nut-to-bar, from the original nut to the finished
product, at Zotter’s chocolate factory and featuring a
super cute animal design. We use only the finest nuts
for a high nut content, organic Tyrolean mountain
milk, valuable raw cane sugar and pure cocoa
butter, as always entirely without palm oil.

ALMOND PRALINE BAR			
Almond Praline in Milk Chocolate 		

ART. NO. 28009

A soft, melting almond praline with crunchy little bits of almond in milk
chocolate with a 40% cacao content, this will quickly end up stashed
in someone’s hamster cheeks if you’re not careful. Of course, made
with Mediterranean organic almonds. A sweet praline snack for big
and small.

CASHEW PRALINE BAR				
ART. NO. 28010
Cashew Praline in White Chocolate 			

IN • FUSION
LEMON IN CACAO

NEW

A sweet praline bar for snackers big and small made with a homemade
caw-caw-cashew praline with lots of little, crunchy cashew bits and covered
in delicious white chocolate. Of course, made with fair traded and organic
cashews. A fabulous snack for nut aficionados. Simply yummy!

						

Dark chocolate with a 60% cacao content combined with a lemon couverture, offering up an explosive chocolate
experience. It has a subtle sweetness, distinct chocolate character and a refreshing citrus companion. Its tender melt
comes from pure cocoa butter. Created, bean-to-bar, using fine flavour cacao and freeze-dried powdered lemons.
A dark chocolate partnered with some tangy lemon makes for a veritable masterpiece.
70 g bar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING
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ART. NO. 18655

sales unit
= 10 pcs.

HAZELNUT PRALINE BAR			
Hazelnut Praline in Milk Chocolate 		
Box dispenser with 25 bars per flavour
Individual bars are 25 g each
Shelf life: 8 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit = 25 pcs./box

ART. NO. 28008

For squirrelly snackers big and small, we’ve taken lots and lots of nuts
and turned them into the finest hazelnut praline. And then we went and
hid some more bits of nut in it. It’s tender-melting, crunchy and covered
in milk chocolate with a 50% cacao content. Of course, made with fair
traded and organic hazelnuts.

100% ORGANIC + FAIR + BEAN-TO-BAR

Crema

Our entire business is Fair Trade verified. We are a member of WFTO – the World
Fair Trade Organization, which is the umbrella organization for global fair trade.
The WFTO monitors business compliance with the 10 principles of fair trade like
transparency, respect for the environment, the payment of fair prices and no use
of child labour among others. For more on this, go to www.zotter.at/fair-trade
and www.wfto.com

Sweet & spreadable praline cream

NEW

100% BEAN-TO-BAR: Zotter chocolates are produced starting from the bean in
our bean-to-bar chocolate factory.

Available all year round
as part of our standard range.

All the ingredients for the chocolate come from ORGANIC cultivation. The number of the organic board of control serves as identifying information.
ORGANIC control number: AT-BIO-402

CREMA ALMOND & FRUIT
ART. NO. 19539
Almond Praline with Strawberries,
Raspberries and Pineapple

THE PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT
is a very important aspect of our corporate philosophy.

Spreadable, fine and pink – an almond praline
infused with bits of strawberry, pink raspberry
fruit pieces and sunny little chunks of pineapple.
It’s enhanced with almond oil and rose oil, giving
the creamy praline mousse a note of elegance,
and finally topped off with a small dash of lemon.

130 g spread in a jar
Shelf life: 14 months from production date
AVAILABLE ONLY WITH GERMAN PACKAGING

sales unit = 4 pcs.

Our environmental protection and our environmental measures are ISO 14001
and EMAS certified. EMAS-certified companies are recorded in a Europe-wide
register and are regularly checked and monitored on a national level by environmental experts approved by the environment department.
You can find our environmental declaration in German online at www.zotter.at

ORGANIC PLASTIC

If possible, we try to use organic plastic as much as possible: it is derived from renewable
materials, is biodegradable and even compostable according to European Standard 13432.

DESIGN

Designed by Andreas H. Gratze
We use certified paper and environmentally friendly colours for the packaging.

ORGANIC SOY LECITHIN
Zotter uses lecithin exclusively from controlled organic cultivation. Organic soy lecithin is guaranteed free from genetic engineering and protects the environment because no rainforests are
cleared for its cultivation.

STORAGE ADVICE
We do not use any artificial stabilizers or preservatives. For this reason, our goods are
more temperature sensitive than other high-quality chocolate products.
Ideally you should store Zotter Chocolates in a cool and dry place where the temperature
is between 16 °C and 18 °C.
You should not put the chocolates into a fridge. This way they would lose their substance
because the humidity would let the sugar crystallise. If the temperature is too high, though,
it will result in the emission of cocoa butter which will settle as a white film on the surface of
the chocolate. The loss of the cocoa butter will dry out the chocolate – hence, the flavour of
the chocolate will suffer.
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z o t t e r Schokolade GmbH
Bergl 56 • 8333 Riegersburg • Austria
Phone: +43/3152/55 54 • Fax: +43/3152/55 54 3222
schokolade@zotter.at • www.zotter.at
Commercial register no.: Regional civil court ZRS Graz
VAT no.: ATU 53816900
Chocolate Theatre & Edible Zoo
May - September: Mon - Sat: 9 am - 8 pm
October - April: Mon - Sat: 9 am - 7 pm
Closed on Sundays and public holidays.

WE‘RE LOOKING FORWARD
TO YOUR ORDERS

